Uniform

Aspirations School Of Dance has its own uniform that can be purchased through the school.
Please do not go out & buy clothing without asking first. If the wrong garments are
purchased, you may be asked to return them.

Hair

Hair must be worn in a bun for ballet & acrobatic dance. Please ensure it is secured with
pins to avoid it falling out mid class. For tap & jazz it may be tied back securely away from
face.

Pre-School and Preparatory Ballet
Pale pink skirted leotard.

£16.00

Pale pink ballet socks.

£2.00

Pale pink leather ballet shoes with elastic

£12.00

Pink X-Over with school logo

£12.00

£17.00

+ own choice of tracksuit bottoms

Outerwear
Heather Grey Fleece cardigan with logo

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Preparatory Russian Ballet +
Burgundy leotard.

£16.00

Pale pink ballet tights

£7.50

Pale pink leather ballet shoes with elastic

£12.00

Pink X-Over with school logo

£12.00

Tutu *

£17.00

( for prep 1 & above only )

Outerwear
Heather Grey Zhoodie with school logo

£19.00

+ own choice of tracksuit bottoms

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Acrobatic Dance & Tap
Acro leotard.*

£16.00

black velvet dance shorts
£15.00
personalised in rhinestone 'aspirations'

Black Tap Shoes with heel & toe taps

£20.00

Pink X-Over with school logo

£19.00

+ own choice of tracksuit bottoms

£12.00

Outerwear
Heather Grey Zhoodie with school logo

* NB: preparatory Acrobatic Dance / Tap will wear their pink skirted leotards

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Boys
Black dance vest

£14.00

Black dance shorts

£12.00

White ballet shoes with elastic

£12.00

White socks

£2.00

Grey zhoodie

£19.00

+ own choice of tracksuit bottoms

* Prices may be subject to change depending upon supplier. We will notify you of any changes prior to placing an order.

Uniform Orders
>

Uniform orders may be sent to us via the schools email system to:

>

Orders will usually be fitted the next lesson subject to stock availability.

hello@aspirations.dance

Please note that tutus are custom made and therefore will take three weeks from the date of order.

Payment:
Payment may be made by :

BACS or CREDIT / DEBIT CARD.

Sadly due to the number of 'cheques returned to sender' the school will not accept cheques anymore.

Wear & Tear
>

Dance shoes are not designed to be worn outside, they are for indoor use on appropriate flooring only.

>

Dancing leotards are not designed to go in a tumble dryer – please check the relevant washing instructions

>

Tutus are over garments and therefore do not come in direct contact with the skin
PLEASE DO NOT WASH IN THE WASHING MACHINE.
These are items of uniform and NOT playtime dressing up clothes. We would be grateful if you could store
them correctly and ONLY wear them in class. Therefore please wear other clothes to travel to class.

Safety
In line with our child protection policies, please ensure that your child is suitably dressed and covers up before and
after class. We do not feel it appropriate that young girls in particular are leaving the premises in public view in just
leotards.

Refunds
Will only be given if merchandise is truly faulty & therefore can be sent back to our supplier.

